Agile manufacturing that can rapidly machine advanced materials or creative shapes is expected as an important key to realize mass customization of industrial products. Most of high-value-added workpieces have three dimensional and complex shapes. Thus, the workpiece shape and stiffness vary greatly according to cutting procedure during a rough machining operation. The induced displacement of workpiece strongly affects machining accuracy and tool life. However, it is difficult to automatically determine the process planning in commercial CAM system because of a large number of combinations. Therefore, the process planning has been designed by skillful experts to achieve complex parts machining. In order to realize future high efficient machining, it is necessary to obtain these tacit knowledges and to formulate the implicit machining know-how owned by skillful experts. As the first step, a method is proposed to decide workpiece shapes during a rough machining operation to ensure the workpiece stiffness based on topology optimization in this study. Topology optimization that is known as one of the highly flexible structure optimization methods enables to deal with the target configuration and shape. By introducing changeable fixed design domain and discretized characteristic function, an optimization problem can be converted to a problem of material distribution. In this study, the topology optimization is applied to decide workpiece shapes during a rough machining operation. As a purpose of minimizing their mean compliance, the optimized workpiece shape is calculated depending on applied loads at each machining step. By using the calculated workpiece shapes, a case study of complex parts machining is conducted. From the result, it is confirmed that a rough machining operation of complex parts can be achieved according to the decided workpiece shapes.
Rough machining operation is divided into several steps corresponding to certain unmachined volume. The optimized workpiece shape is calculated depending on applied loads at each machining step.
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ここで，k は設計変数の更新回数である． 
Step 1 へ戻り計算を繰り返す．荒加工工程の段階数を 4 としたとき，制約である体積を減らしながら，初期 形状から目標形状に近づく荒加工工程を想定して工作物形状を決定した例を図 8 に示す．橙色部分が目標形状の Fig. 6 Example of optimal value search of design variables. Firstly, initial value ρ related to the prescribed volume limit is given and movable range is defined. Then, Λ is given by the bisection method. Basically, the midpoint Λ is decided according to eq. (13). The calculation is repeated until Λ is converged.
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Optimal value Fig. 11 Rough machining operation is divided into 3 steps that the rate of unmachined volume is 35%, 16%, and 6%, respectively. It is recognized that pillar-like supports that are often found in parts machining of thin-walled complex shapes are obtained to ensure the workpiece stiffness.
わせて示す．定性的ではあるものの，熟練者の技能や経験によって決定している複雑形状部品加工のように，工 作物の剛性を確保する支え部分が得られており，目標形状に近づく荒加工を実現できることが確認できた．
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